Introduction
Pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) of genomic DNA is a highly discriminatory molecular profiling technique for the epidemiological investigation of bacterial strains causing infections in human populations. It has been applied to study an increasing number of pathogenic bacterial species (Tenover et aL, 1995) and is particularly useful for Campylobacter jejuni (Owen et aL, 1995) . The interpretation and comparison of PFGE profiles is simplified if the size of each individual DNA fragment is known. Various computer programs have been developed for sizing DNA fragments in conventional electrophoretic agarose gels and these are generally applicable to fragments in the range 100 bp30kbp but do not perform well on PFGE fragments in the range 40-900 kbp. This is because DNA migration in PFGE differs from that in conventional gels and a different relationship between mobility and size is required.
The aim of the present study was to develop and evaluate a method for sizing DNA fragments in the range 40-900 kbp. We describe how to use the software package Microsoft Excel 5.0 to build a set of files designed to size DNA fragments for both conventional gels and PFGE.
Methods
Samples of Campylobacter jejuni DNA were digested with a low frequency cutting restriction endonuclease, electrophoresed and photographed as described previously (Gibson et aL, 1994) . PFGE patterns of C.jejuni DNA generally comprised up to 20 distinct bands. A ruler or micrometer was used to measure fragment migration distances (in mm) on the photograph.
Using MS Excel 'Chart Wizard', the migration distances of commercially available marker fragments run on the gel were plotted against molecular sizes and a trendline was applied to the scatter plot (Figure la, b) . Polynomial curves with powers from three to five produced the closest fit to the marker curve but higher polynomial powers led to partial misfit of the trendline to the curve. If one polynomial function did not fit
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The polynomial coefficients for the calculating formula were derived from the regression equation of the trendline which could be displayed on the same graph (Figure lb) . Coefficients, which required at least six decimal points for accuracy, were entered in separate cells (Figure lc) . The formula was then translated into Excel characters and used to convert migration distances of DNA fragments into molecular sizes (Figure 1) . In order to check the accuracy of the calculating formulae and chose one of them for the area of overlap the marker migration distances were used to backcalculate the marker sizes. The percentage error was calculated as the difference between the known fragment sizes and the calculated sizes divided by the given size and then multiplied by 100.
Once the molecular sizes had been calculated, Excel 'Chart Wizard' was used to provide a diagrammatic representation of the pattern profiles. Strains with similarly sized fragments from different gels could be grouped together in a single diagram, thus simplifying their comparison (Figure lh) .
Results and discussion
The results showed that this method calculated molecular sizes of DNA fragments with a maximum error of 0.3% for both PFGE and conventional gels. Comparative studies of alternative programs for DNA sizing, e.g. Molmatch (Ultraviolet Products Ltd, Cambridge), HOWBIG (Grabner, 1991) , DNASIZE (Russell, 1985) and DNAFRAG (Rood, 1984) showed that these had increased error (up to 6.8%; results not shown). Software developed for PFGE pattern analysis, such as GELCOMPAR (Applied Maths BVBA, Kortrijk, Belgium), are time-consuming and therefore unsuitable for simple size estimates. In Excel, files that have been assembled for particular polynomial functions can be reused to save time by replacing the marker data in order to obtain new coefficients for the calculating formula.
We conclude that this approach using MS Excel to size DNA fragments in PFGE profiles offers an accurate and reproducible method which could be adapted for similar spread-sheet packages. 
